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PORTER CREEK SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Minutes of Regular Meeting
December 8, 2021
ZOOM

“School Council would like to acknowledge that we are on the lands of the Kwanlin Dun First Nation and Ta’an Kwach’an Council and would like to thank them for allowing us to live and work on their traditional land”.

Present:	Council Members:					Administration:
		Angela Drainville:  Chair				Peter Giangrande:  Principal
		Sheri Graham						Nicole Cross:  Vice Principal
		Misty Ticiniski
		Jennifer Kozmen
		Deanna McLeod
		Dale Cheeseman
		Jerry Zahora:  Secretary Treasurer

Regrets:	Rosemary Waugh-Wilson:  Council Member
		Candice Deo:  Vice Principal
		Matt Power:  Awaiting appointment to council

1.	Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:33PM

2.	Adoption of Agenda:  Moved by Sheri, second by Jennifer THAT the agenda be	
	adopted. 									CARRIED

3.	Adoption of Minutes:  Moved by Jennifer, second by Sheri, THAT the Minutes of
	Regular Council Meeting, November 10, 2021 be adopted.			CARRIED

4.	Parent/Community Issues:
	Deanna brought up a question as to why there are no hooks on the bathroom doors.
	This issue has not been discussed before; however, Peter will look into.

	If a student is not vaccinated, and cannot attend school, how will they do their
	studies.  The school has discussed this and will be making sure that those students
	are able to complete their studies.

5.	Reports:  Committees:
	5.1	Field Trips: Discussed under Principal’s Report
	5.2	Transportation Committee:  No meeting has been held.  However, issues 
		discussed will be brought up at the meeting. 
		Bus Passes:  There have been 800 passes given out, and approx. 3% have been
		lost.  18 of those have been found and returned.  The City is looking at 
		alternatives at this time.

		Other Schools have had issues with school buses being cancelled.  Standard
		is working on this issue.

		Attendance issues are being looked at as well.  The department is dealing with
		schools on this.

	5.3	AYSCBC:  Association held their meeting with executives.  Dealing with the
		Department and as well, working with a lawyer re:  the New Societies Act.

		A Spring Conference is being discussed and planned.  More info forthcoming
		in January.

6.	Principal’s Report:
	-	Enrolment:  480
	-	Staffing:  D. Payne hired in Student Support Department
		Samantha Witham hired as head office administrator
		.25 FTE financial admin. position to be filled by January
		F. Grammer resigns, N. Sinclair (EA) to be teaching
		Staff vaccine requirement update:
		One teacher is not and is on unpaid leave at this time.  
		School is trying to fill 2nd position in languages.  C. Titus has spoken with a
		Kaska person to see if they might be interested in teaching Kaska language.
		Peter feels this is acceptable, but would like to be able to offer S. Tutchone
		Council feels we should still have the S.Tutchone, however, at this time could
		offer the Kaska language which is similar. 
	-	Share the Spirit:  “Drive Through” on Dec. 1.  Raised $950.  With a total 
		Share the Spirit fundraising about $3,000.  (one Gr. 8 student raised over $1,000)
	-	Grands complete butter tart baking weekend
	-	Student Led conference by Zoom and phone had a good turnout
	-	Reporting to be done Dec 13 – 17 by phone or email:  focus is on students who
		have “emerging” or “developing” proficiency
	-	Wrap up staff vs. senior students games over past week (staff record 0-3)
	-	Basketball practices begin.  May have a tournament in the near future
	-	Student information system for parents to access attendance data has
		opened (Dec. 1)
	-	Our School survey:  Student survey to be done in the spring
				         Teacher Survey in Jan. 2022
				         Parent Survey to be done Jan. 25 – 31
	-	Our School Growth Projects:  Focus on two areas (both are related to Inclusion
		and First Nations Ways of Knowing, Doing and Being).  There are two working
		groups:
		-	Outdoor Spaces:  “Where and what” of new playground equipment or
			outdoor use areas that can be developed (lst meeting – Nov. 17.)
			Discussions are being held with Dept. as well.
			Department focus:  “Support Students to learn”; “Extend existing
			outdoor, experiential learning programs, cultural camps and other hands
			on activities as a way of teaching students with learning challenges:
		-	Inclusion and Inclusive Culture:
			Dept. focus is:  to provide holistic and comprehensive services.  “Strike
			partnerships with Yukon First Nations, other government departments
			and organizations to create coordinated and holistic supports for
			students and families.
			Chief Bill would like KDFN to be involved in these discussions and as well,
			to invite Ta’an Kwach’an to these as well has been suggested.  
			A meeting was held with KDFN for an update on the MOA.  Met with
			Pat Cassidy to discuss 
			The Kaska and S. Tutchone are both FN languages
			Suggested that perhaps use one position for Kaska and leave the .5
			position open in case there is an interest to provide S. Tutchone.
			Council discussed this and it is felt that the Kaska position should be 
			posted prior to going to the person that is interested.  Current ad would
			specify S. Tutchone; and maybe Kaska, Tlingit or any other FN language.

ACTION:	Peter will contact the 3 FN’s to see and to get their perspective and possibly
		open it up.
		SGP next meeting to be held on January 12, 2022 at 12:00PM.  
		Sheri is interested in attending this meeting and being on this committee.
		Other council members are invited as well.
	-	Health and Safety:  Meetings are on-going.
	-	Facility:  Garbage Cans:  Meeting was held with Facilities to discuss.  They do
		not provide these at this time, however, if the DM or Minister contact, they will 

ACTION:	School Council to draft a letter to the Deputy Minister and request garbage cans.

		Wood Shop update:  
		Peter advised equipment has to be shipped to the Yukon.  At this time there is
		no word on where they are at this time.  Due to it being winter time, concrete
		cannot be poured.  Dale is concerned that this fiscal year is a temporary solution
		in place, however, what about next year?  Ducts are insufficient at this time.  
		Council held discussions on this.  Perhaps a letter from council to request
		Minister deals with this.  Is concerning of cancelling another semester of trades.
		If this is not procured soon, PC’s shops will be using what is there now, which			is not adequate, and this will not help students to move forward. 





ACTION:	Dale and Angela to write a letter.  Peter to reach out to Property Management
		to get an update and a timeline.  Once received to advise school council.

	 -	Capital Spending:  working on fitness room. 
	-	School Grad Photos:
		There were a couple of proposals to take pictures;
		Wilson Studios:  Gave a proposal where they will reduce from $48 to $25.
		sitting fee.
		Starflower photography gave a proposal as well.  
		Council discussed both options.  Pricing is similar.  
	-	Homerooms update:  There has been a lot of positive feedback, lots of planning
		and is fully planned for teachers.  The negative is attendance is not 100%.
	-	Vending Machines:  Question as to why the vending machines are not back
		in at PC where they are at other high schools.  This was stopped due to COVID.
		They provide water, juice, ice tea.  Council and administration discussed further.
		Could this be an area of congregation?  Perhaps the spread of the infection?
		Council supports for vending machines to be operational once again starting
		in Semester 2, January 18.

MOTION:	Moved by Dale, second by Misty, THAT there be a request made to fill
		Vending machines at the school, beginning Semester 2.
											CARRIED

7.	Treasurer’s Report:  Balance in account is $16,525.76.

8.	Old Business and Correspondence:
	8.1	Prioritizations on COVID spending:  Is manageable at this time.  Masks have to
		be given to students who forget them.  To be discussed at next meeting
	8.2	FNSB:  Discussed in camera

9.	New Business and Correspondence:
	9.1	In Camera:



MOTION:	Moved by Sheri, second by Dale, THAT the Porter Creek Secondary School
		Council move in camera at 8:04PM					CARRIED

MOTION:	Moved by Dale, second by Sheri, THAT the Porter Creek Secondary School
		Council move out of camera at 8:24PM.				CARRIED

10.	Adjournment:  Moved by Dale, second by Deanna, at 8:25PM.
	Next regular meeting, January 12, 2022


_______________________						___________________
Angela Drainville:							Jerry Zahora:
Chair									Secretary Treasurer



MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPPY NEW YEAR
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